PRESS RELEASE

Biznet, an Integrated Digital Infrastructure Company
in Indonesia
Jakarta, Indonesia, 1 October 2019 – Biznet, one of the leading data telecommunication and multimedia service
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providers in Indonesia, is celebrating the company’s 19 anniversary today. The company that was established in
2000 is known as the pioneer in providing Internet service with Fiber Optic network in Indonesia. Currently, Biznet is
known as an integrated digital infrastructure company, consisting Fiber Optic network, Cable TV/IPTV, Data Center,
and Cloud Computing services. Biznet services have been available in more than 100 cities with more than 2,600
employees in all Biznet branch offices in Indonesia.
As an integrated digital infrastructure company in Indonesia, Biznet owns the following technology and services:
• Biznet Fiber network that has reached 33,000 KM throughout Java, Bali, Sumatra and Batam. Currently we
are also in the process of developing Biznet Fiber network in Kalimantan and Sulawesi. Within Biznet Fiber
network, we provide Internet and Data Communication services for business and individual segment.
• Biznet Cable TV service, which will soon be upgraded to Biznet IPTV service.
• Biznet Data Center in 3 (three) locations in Jakarta Midplaza, Biznet Technovillage and Bali Jimbaran to
provide location options and redundancy.
• Biznet Gio Cloud, a world-class cloud computing solution
Along with the fast growing digital technology, the availability of Internet has become a major key for many people to
run their daily activities. The development of digital technology has been supporting the growth of community digital
lifestyle, which depend on Internet connection to be available anytime and anywhere. Based on the current trend,
Biznet realizes that nowadays the availability of Internet connection is not enough to meet the increasing demand for
the growing digital technology to support human activities. The available Internet connection is also required solid
support from other integrated infrastructure and technology, so that many people can maximize the use of digital
technology to support various activities, today and in more days to come.
“Currently, digital technology is moving in a fast pace and require people to continue adapting to all the changes
around us. The availability of Internet has become a must-have facility that we cannot ignore. We must realize that we
have entered the digital era, industry 4.0 era, where all of our daily activities are depending on technology. Therefore,
as a technology company, Biznet continue developing new innovations to provide the best digital infrastructure,
ranging from Fiber Optic network, Data Center, IPTV as well as Cloud Computing,” said Adi Kusma, Biznet President
Director.
With The New Biznet Fiber, Biznet is providing Internet connection with a much better performances and a much
bigger capacity to meet the increasing demand for the future. Biznet currently provides a super fast Internet service for
large-scale and medium-scale business segments. For large-scale companies, Biznet is offering Biznet Dedicated
Internet, which is the Internet service with 24-hour connection to Global Internet and dedicated bandwidth allocation
(1:1), ensuring the most reliable network performance at all times.
For medium-scale companies such as SMB/startups Biznet is offering Biznet Metronet service that offers several
service packages starting from 50 Mbps at Rp 1,000,000/month. For homes and apartments, Biznet is offering Biznet
Home service, which is not only providing Internet service packages, but also Internet + Cable TV service in High
Definition, giving high quality entertainment for the whole member of the family. Soon, Biznet Cable TV service will be
upgraded to become Biznet IPTV service.
Aside from having high quality Internet network, people also require support from IT solution and infrastructure that
guarantee convenient and secure data management, so digital activities can run more effectively. Based on the
demand, Biznet is also providing Biznet Data Center service that has become a mandatory and top priority for major
businesses. Currently data center has been considered as one of the business parameters, not only considered as
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external facility to store information or business operation model. Biznet Data Center service is available in 3 locations
including in Jakarta MidPlaza, Biznet Technovillage – Cimanggis, and in Bali Jimbaran. In 2020 Biznet will also launch
the fourth data center in Yogyakarta. This facility will be offering data center solution in one of the cultural cities in
Indonesia, which is known as a city of students with many universities in the city.
Biznet Gio is a world class cloud computing service supported by reliable data center to provide the best cloud
computing service to support business activities. With strong experience on the infrastructure that can provide IaaS
(Infrastructure as a Service), Biznet Gio Cloud is providing GIO Cloud service, a cloud computing service that offers
infrastructure solution for entertprise based on VMware technology, as well as NEO Cloud service that was designed
to provide cloud computing solution for customers that can be designed and customed based on customer
requirements. Same thing with Biznet Data Center service, Biznet Gio Cloud has also certified with PCI-DSS and ISO
27001 that guarantees customer data security.
“We continue developing all services to give the best service for many people who are living today’s digital lifestyle.
Therefore, we continue making new technology innovations, since innovation has become Biznet’s DNA, and
supported by our Mission to become a network and multimedia solution company through our commitment to support
world-class innovations as well as infrastructure and services. One challenge that continues to become our
motivations is to be able to connect all the people of Indonesia in many islands, so that more individuals can be
connected with no boundaries to reach their life goals and potentials, individually and collectively,” added Adi Kusma.
With 33,000 KM of Fiber Optic cable throughout over 100 cities in Java, Bali, Sumatra and Batam, Biznet continue
expanding our coverage area to more cities in Indonesia. This is in-line with our commitment to provide the best
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telecommunication and multimedia services for more people in Indonesia. This year, in the moment of our 19
anniversary, Biznet is delighted to announce that by end of 2019, Biznet network will officially available in Kalimantan
and Sulawesi, greeting the people of Pontianak and Manado, which will surely be followed by more cities soon.
Moreover, the development of Biznet Fiber Java Bali network is now finished for both South and North routes, and
now 112 cities have been connected to Biznet Fiber Java Bali network, including Ajibarang, Amlapura (Karangasem),
Babat, Badung (Kuta), BANDUNG, Bangil, Bangli, Banjar, Banjarsari, Banyuputih, Banyuwangi, Batang, Bekasi,
Besuki, Blitar, Blora, Bogor, Bojonegoro, Bondowoso, Boyolali, Brebes, Bumiayu, Cepu, Ciamis, Cianjur, Cibadak,
Cicurug, Cikampek, Cilacap, Cimahi, Cirebon, Comal, Demak, DENPASAR, Depok, Garut, Gempol, Genteng,
Gianyar, Glenmore, Gresik, Indramayu, Jajag, JAKARTA, Jember, Jimbaran, Jombang, Karangampel, Karawang,
Kartasura, Kebumen, Kediri, Kendal, Kepanjen, Kertosono, Ketapang, Klaten, Kraksan, Krian, Kudus, Lamongan,
Lawang, Lumajang, Madiun, Malang, Mojokerto, Muncar, Negara, Nganjuk, Ngawi, Ngopak, Padalarang, Paiton,
Pamanukan, Pangandaran, Pasirian, Pasuruan, Pati, Pekalongan, Pemalang, Probolinggo, Purwakarta, Purwodadi,
Purwokerto, Purworejo, Rogojampi, Salatiga, SEMARANG, Semarapura (Klungkung), SERANG, Sidoarjo, Singaraja,
Situbondo, Slawi, Sleman, Solo, Sragen, Sukabumi, SURABAYA, Tabanan, Tangerang, Tangerang Selatan, Tanggul,
Tasikmalaya, Tegal, Tulungagung, Turen, Ubud, Ungaran, Weleri, Wlingi, YOGYAKARTA.
---About Biznet
Biznet is a company that focuses on telecommunications and multimedia, which is committed to build modern
infrastructure with the aim of reducing Indonesia’s digital gap with other developing countries. Biznet owns and
operates the most sophisticated Fiber Optic networks and the largest data center in Indonesia. For more information
about the company, please visit www.biznetnetworks.com.
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